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CFS Evaluation – Implementation of the Response to the Evaluation

MATTERS TO BE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee considered the document CFS 2018/45/xx “CFS Evaluation – Implementation of the Response to the evaluation” presented by Ms. Jiani Tian (China), and Mr. Oliver Mellenthin (Germany), co-facilitators of the process.

The Committee:

a) Expresses its appreciation to Ms. Jiani Tian (China), and Mr. Oliver Mellenthin (Germany) for facilitating the implementation of the response to the evaluation leading up to CFS 45.


c) Notes that the three strategic objectives in paragraph 11 of CFS 2018/45/xx apply to the 2020-2023 MYPoW and may have to be revised for subsequent MYPoWs.

d) [Placeholder for Recom.4]

e) [Placeholder for Recom.8]

f) Considering the decision in Plenary Final Report CFS 2017/44/Report, paragraph 34, f), requests the Bureau, in consultation with the Advisory Group, seeking additional input as needed, to:

   o Oversee the preparation of Global Thematic Events (GTE) in plenary.
   o Oversee the preparation of events organized for monitoring other CFS policy recommendations during the plenary weeks or the intersessional periods, as decided by the Bureau following the criteria mentioned in CFS 2017/44/11, para.8, considering resource availability.
   o [Oversee the preparation of the event organized in 2019 for monitoring policy recommendations on topic xx during plenary week/intersessional period…] – to be decided by the Bureau on 25 July
   o Oversee the preparation by the Open Ended Working Group on Monitoring, in a one-off meeting in 2019, of a proposal for improving existing activities and developing new activities for promoting accountability and sharing best practices at all levels, as per paragraph 10 of Annex C of the document CFS 2018/45/xx.

1 “The Committee: Recognized that the need for and role of OEWG on monitoring may be reconsidered in light of the decisions of the Committee related to the follow-up to the independent evaluation of CFS.”